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EVENT CALENDAR

October
3
7
10
14
21
21

2007 Scheduling & Board Meeting
Spooky Sail
Membership Meeting
Fall #3
Joe Beek Club Championship
Commodore’s Fall Picnic

7 pm
5 pm
6:30 pm
10 am
10 am
12 noon

Turkey Shoot Regatta
FLYC Awards Dinner
Thanksgiving Cruise

11 am
6 pm
TBD

Santana 20 Awards Dinner
New Year’s Eve Cruise

TBD
TBD

Galeria’s House
Brown’s Ravine
Rogelio’s, Rancho Cordova, 2180 Gold Center
Brown’s Ravine
CSUS Aquatic Center
CSUS Aquatic Center

November
11
18
24-26

Lake Washington Sailing Club
My Brother Vinny’s, Folsom
TBD, Fleet 4

December
1
30-31

TBD, Fleet 12
TBD, Fleet 4

COMMODORE’S
COLUMN
As I mentioned in last month’s column, we had the planning meeting to
schedule events for 2007. To help us ensure or at least reduce the number of
conflicting events we had several representatives from other local sailing
organizations participate in the meeting. In addition to our board members there were representatives
from the Lake Washington Sailing Club, Catalina 22 – Fleet #4, Santana 20 – Fleet #12, Banshee – Fleet
#1, and Byte – Fleet #TBA. We still have some details to work out, but in general there will be one series
of “club races” scheduled to run January thru March, and then it’s one or two special themed events or
regattas each month the remainder of the year. The unanimous consensus was this is consistent with
current participation and will ensure we continue to have the events that are of most interest to club
members. I expect to have a firm schedule available and published in the November Telltale.
The member support for the club continues to be strong and I am pleased to report the current
board has agreed to serve for another year. Therefore, your slate of officers for 2007 is:
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Commodore Steve Galeria
Vice Commodore Mark Erdrich
Rear Commodore Phil Hodgson
Secretary Lanette Strain
Treasurer Gary Preston
Formal nominations for board members and the election of club officers will occur at the November
members’ meeting.
This month’s members’ meeting will be at Mission Rogelio’s Restaurant, 2180 Gold Center Lane,
Gold River, on Tuesday, October 10th. As usual, it’s a no host bar at 6:30 p.m., and dinner at about 7:00
p.m. Mike Reyfuse has agreed to give us his much requested presentation on “Water Quality in the Delta
and How It Affects Your Sailing.” We’ve heard form reliable sources his show is entertaining and
informative.
Next month’s member’s meeting will be the annual awards banquet. Yes, we will recognize the
outstanding efforts of the past year and present awards, but equally important is that this is designed to
be a fun social event. So, don’t forget to mark you calendar “now” for the evening of November 18th. We’ll
give you a more formal invitation and details later in this Telltale.
As always, I hope everyone can “join in the fun.”
Steve

VICE COMMODORE’S
COMMENTARY
September was a quiet month out at the lake. September 9th was the 2nd fall
series day. There wasn’t a whole lot of wind, but we did manage to get all 3 races in.
Phil Hodgson and John Poimiroo did Race Committee for the day for all three boats that
came out to race.
The other event was the Governor’s Cup regatta on the 16th and 17th. Craig and Mary handled the
race committee chores for both days. The first day saw plenty of wind (estimated about 15 knots at
times!), while the 2nd day saw very little wind. For a regatta, it was a great test of both heavy and light wind
racing. We really need to publicize this regatta more, since we only had 8 boats participating.
At press time is the annual centerboard fleet get together at Rancho Seco, on September 30th and
October 1st. This event includes the Captain Ron Film Festival, this year scheduled to feature Master &
Commander. This is always a great low-key fun weekend.
Two weeks later, on October 14th is the last scheduled race at the lake, the third fall series race. I
remember someone told me they would do race committee, but I didn’t write it down (or maybe it was just
wishful thinking). If you did tell me you would do RC for this race, let me know. Or, if you are available and
would like to assist, let me know.
Mark
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OPEN
KEEL
DIVISION
Well, its here again: Fall, with cooler weather, rain, and more fun in a
bigger boat. I know I'll scrub off the growth on the bottom of my J-22 to get ready
for the Winter Series. Looks like we may stay in the slips for quite a while yet, so let's make the most of it
in our Open Division keelboats. New to racing? Perfect time to start … cooler temperatures, fewer
powerboats. Give me a call for information.916-967-0820.
George

BANSHEE BEAT
The summer breeze picked up for the first day of the Governor's Cup
(previously known as the Fall Regatta) last month and blew white caps across the
lake. Unfortunately I missed it and like any good fishing story each time someone
told me about it, the wind blew harder and the chop got bigger. I did sail second
day which was lighter air but enjoyable. Congratulations to Mark Erdrich for
winning the Centerboard group on his Megabyte (Dean also sailed a MB). Steve Galeria sailed his Banshee
both days; Kerry Johnson and I sailed one day each.
The annual Steele cup is this weekend (9/30) at Rancho Seco. We will be sailing with the MBs
but will be scored separately. I believe the MBs will have their own perpetual trophy (I wonder who will take
the trophy home for the first time). Sunday will be "fun" racing hopefully including team racing. Don't forget
the Captain Ron Film Festival Saturday night. It should be fun for all.
Geoff
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TREASURY NOTES
MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING,
Sept 12, 2006
FLYC members Kerry Johnson, Mike and Madelyn Rayfuse, and
grandma, Craig and Mary N-Lee, Geoff Baxter, Jason Jenkins, Gary and Karen
Preston, Mark and Stephanie Erdrich, Dave and Lanette Strain, Charles and Sherron Hart Witcher, Phil
Hodgson, Steve Galeria, and Mark and Carolyn McMaster were present for the meeting. Carolyn and Mark
presented slides of their recent trip to the San Juans.
• Mary reported that the awards banquet this year will be on November 18, at My Brother Vinny’s
restaurant. Information will follow, but it looks like both a shrimp and chicken entrée will be
available.
• There has been some concern about dwindling membership recently, but FLYC has the answer. Ask
Jason about Emily Rose; Geoff about Camila Phoebe; Mark about Baby soon to be; and Madelyn
about Nora Katharine, her new grandbaby. If we can’t get new sailors off the streets, then we can
grow them.
• Phil reported that Marks 4 & 8 have been found and reset.
• Gary Preston reported that the treasury is in the black with $5940.
• The recent Centerboard Regatta featured 16 boats, including 7 Lidos. Tom and Sandy Clark were a
huge help for this. Thanks for delivery of the sandwiches!!
• The Fall Regatta/Governor’s Cup should have happened on Sept 16, 17. read about it in another
article. Also coming up will be the Cap’n Ron Film Festival and sailing misadventure at Rancho
Seco on Sept 30, Oct 1.
• November 11 will be the annual Turkey Shoot at Lake Washington.
Mark and Carolyn shared their pictures of their recent sail in the San Juan Islands. They rented a
Beneteau 36, and had a wonderful time. There were a few problems, but the fun was not damaged a bit.
Some of their highlights of the trip were: exploring some coves and finding sandstone formations; being at
Roach Harbor with the wonderful weather and the docks full of people; The Formal gardens of Buchart
Gardens; challenging the ferries on the bay; seeing the Pipe Organ gardens at Cascade Bay; watching the
locals watch the difficult passage of Obstruction Pass; and of course, the amazing Orcas. Thank you so
much, Mark and Carolyn.
Lanette
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CENTERBOARD
FLEETS
Three Banshees and two Megabytes competed in the Governor’s Cup,
September 16th-17th, on the Olympic Circle. Saturday was one of the rare Folsom Lake Days complete
with white caps, wind swells and winds for the entire three races. Us sailors had the lake to ourselves as
the wind and waves kept the power boaters at home. What a treat it was to practice steering to weather
through the waves, figuring out the traveler, blasting reaches and exciting runs. I had read the weather
reports in the morning and expected typical light winds and hot temperatures. I elected to leave my hiking
pants and booties at home and instead wear some lighter, cooler attire. Despite my improper attire, and a
cold dunking on the last beat, I couldn’t help but smile all day. Sailing is indeed great fun!

Steve, Mark and Dean at Governor’s Cup
Sunday brought the return of Folsom’s uninspiring conditions with lighter shifty breezes that
outsmarted me in all but one of the three races. In all, the 6 race event was very competitive with Mark
Erdrich clinching the Governor’s Cup win. Congratulations Mark! The fleets would especially like to
acknowledge and thank Craig and Mary for serving as race committee on both days and providing a great
selection of courses with good starting lines. You guys did a very professional job – thank you!
Coming up next month is the Lake Washington Sailing Club’s (LWSC) Turkey Shoot Regatta on
Saturday November 11, 2006. This is a fun regatta and typically has good winds. I hope you can attend.
Meet at Bakers Square Restaurant before the regatta for a hearty breakfast or pie if you dare. Details will
follow in an e-mail to the dinghy fleets.
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In other dinghy news, the Lido Fleet is seeing a surge in membership. Charles Witcher and Sherron
Hart are the new owners of a Lido 14 that they are getting back into racing condition. Mark Dawson also
purchased a Lido 14 earlier this year. LWSC now has a Lido Fleet too. George Koch even won this year’s
Camellia Cup in his Lido. Back in the 1970s there would be several dozen Lidos competing in the Camellia
Cup and those days are coming back. Used boats are available from private parties and Morrison Marine
is the local dealer for new Lidos. With all the choices of Lidos, C-15s, Banshees and Megabytes isn’t it
time you got the lead out and added a little dinghy-ness to your life?
Dean

FLEET 4
RACING NEWS
FLYC racing in September started with Fall #2 on the 9th. There was a
significant dinghy turnout in light wind, but no Fleet 4 members raced.
The Single-Handed Regatta and the Lady and the Tramp Regatta were held on August 5 and 6, with
both races getting great wind. The Single-handed turnout was very small; two Lido 14s and Tom Clark in
his Catalina 250. George Koch beat out the other Lido for first place. All three sailors worked hard in the
fresh breeze.
The good wind held for the four boats sailing in the Lady and the Tramp Regatta. The rules for this
event require that the female sailor skipper the boat and the male on board act as crew. Lanette and
Dave Strain stayed in touch with the lead boats to finish third in their Catalina 250.
The Fall Series concludes with Fall #3 on Saturday, October 14; first shape for the Fall Series will be
10:00am on the Olympic circle. This race wraps up the FLYC racing season for 2006.
Tom

REAR COMMODORE’S
REPORT
Fall series raceday No. 2
September 9, 2006
Wind S about 5 – 8 kt, oscillating shifts up to 40 deg, ave 15 deg
Weather good: clear, sunny, about 80 degrees
What a great day for sailing. We got to race on the main lake due to the near perfect conditions. The
fleet consisted of Steve where-the-breeze-is Galeria in his Banshee, Bob the-zephyrnator Backer in his
Banshee and Mark find-the-boatspeed Erdrich in his MegaByte.
Race number 1 saw very shifty winds at the start and an A5 course. After Mark port tacked the
start, the fleet went right, against the prevailing local-knowledge when going to 5. Half way up the leg,
Mark split to the left, Steve sailed up the middle and Bob continued right. Nearing the wwd mark, Steve
was first to reach a huge puff that filled right down the middle and he rounded first with a nice lead. Down
wind, Mark and Bob had a real dog fight and duked it out right to the finish, where the result was Steve,
Mark then Bob.
Race number 2 had continued shifty winds and again an A5 course. Oh, the error of our ways, going
against the local knowledge. This time, Bob and Steve went left and Mark went right, almost the opposite
of the first race. Soon after the start, Mark followed over to the left side. After Bob tacked to port, Steve
continued to dig in to the left. Unfortunately for Steve, it was a little too far into the corner and the order
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around the first mark was Bob, Mark and Steve. The wind was lightening up little and going right at this
point. At the lee’wd mark, Bob and Mark were overlapped, with Steve trailing behind. So, Bob went right
and Mark went left on the upwind leg to the finish. Bob, with an apparent lead, prudently tacked to stay in
contact with Mark, while Steve also saw more wind on the left. Mark got away from Bob by going far to the
left, while Steve bailed out and headed for the right side of the course. Bob let Mark have the left corner
and tacked up the middle. When Bob and Mark crossed tacks just before the finish, Bob had just
maintained his lead and we on the Race Committee were treated to the cheerful “Wahoo!” when Bob
crossed the finish line first, followed by Mark in second and Steve in third.

Race number 3 started with a decent breeze, but very suspect appearances of less wind to come.
The course was set as C6. After another good start by each boat, Bob was able to really get the most out of
the available lighter winds and pulled out an impressive lead at the first ww’d mark, which he held in
continuing suspect winds around the reaching mark and the lee’wd mark. Then came that long, 2cd
weather leg that is the middle of the 2-lap C course. The wind in the later part of this leg came back to a
good sailing breeze. As the day had gone on, Mark had been trying many different adjustments to sail and
hull trim, and it just so happened that on this long weather leg, he started to find his legs in the MegaByte
and worked his way around Bob by going again out to the left. Bob had built a great lead and held it for
most of the race, but as the boats approached the 2cd weather mark (6), Mark was able to pull into the
lead. Between 6 and the dam, a huge glassy calm was developing, so rather than send the boats all the
way down wind to 2 again, the Race Committee displayed the “F” flag at 6 to send the fleet to finish. The
wind held just long enough for all the boats to cross the line, with Mark in first, Bob in second and Steve in
third. Each boat was able to get a bullet and had their moments of brilliance, and the usual local
knowledge was effectively challenged, especially given the huge shifts that created a lot of opportunity for
gain and loss. It was a very nice day for sailing.
Phil
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INTRODUCING OUR NEWEST MEMBERS

Camila Phoebe Baxter
Parents:
Rose and Geoff

Emily Rose Jenkins
being held by sister Madison
Parents:
Sandy and Jason
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Back on the Italian Coast
Saturday, November 18, 2006
Presented by the Folsom Lake Yacht Club
Held in the Romantic Amalfi Room
at My Brother Vinny’s
on Folsom’s Historic Sutter Street
Join the Folsom Lake Yacht Club as it remembers 2006
and recognizes those who triumphed on the water
at the celebrated FLYC Annual Awards Banquet
$35.00 per person includes:
Beverage
Assorted Antipasti
Stuffed Mushrooms
Rosemary Garlic Bread
Caesar Salad
Cannelloni with Tomatoes, Garlic and Olive Oil
Chicken Marsala
Shrimp Palermo over Arborio
Gelato Dessert
Reception and No-host bar - 6 p.m.
Dinner - 7 p.m. - Awards and raffle to follow
Your check and order form (below) must be received by
Mary Niederberger, 3840 Arrowhead Drive, El Dorado Hills, CA 95762
not later than Monday, November 13, 2006. Make check to "FLYC"
Attendee

Price
$35.00

2006 Board of Directors
Commodore

2006 Committee Chairs

Steve Galeria

Adult Sail

galleria@sbcglobal.net
Vice Commodore

Mark Erdrich

Roy Bonk

965-4325

jbonk@pacbell.net
685-4869

Annual Banquet

Mark@zenzonesoftware.com
Rear Commodore

Phil Hodgson

Camellia Cup

phodgson@innercite.com
Secretary

Lanette Strain

John Poimiroo

933-3414

john@poimiroo.com
933-2346

Facilities

979-9819

Merchandise

landave@copper.net
Treasurer

Gary Preston

gary_karen_preston@compuserve.com
Directors-at-Large

Charles Witcher

456-6388

Sherron Hart

456-6388

hartsails@sbcglobal.net
Monthly Programs

BOD

Telltale Editor

Mary Niederberger

hartsails@sbcglobal.net
Michael Rayfuse
mrayfuse@surewest.net
Staff Commodore

John Poimiroo

939-9114

cal3man@sbcglobal.net
933-3414

Travel

john@poimiroo.com

Karen Preston

979-9819

gary_karen_preston@compuserve.com
Youth Sail

Bill Blackburn

677-7715

bblackburn@innercite.com
Webmaster
Centerboard Fleets

Dean Eppley
Mark Erdrich

2006 Fleet Captains
685-4869

Banshee Fleet 1

Mark@zenzonesoftware.com
Open Keel

George Koch

685-4869

985-4236

daeppley@comcast.net
Santana 20 Fleet 12

Mark Erdrich

Mark@zenzonesoftware.com

2006 Fleet Captains

967-0820

Geoff Baxter

817-3923

Geoffrey.Baxter@worleyparsons.com
Catalina 22 Fleet 4

gkoch@macnexus.org

Tom Page

488-6465

tpagefam@surewest.net

Folsom Lake Yacht Club was organized in 1956 to foster and perpetuate the sport of sailing and to conduct sailing activities; to conduct and encourage
growth and development of sailboat racing; to conduct social activities among members of the Club and mutually interested organizations and to uphold the
principles of good sportsmanship and the highest standards of the sport of sailing. FLYC is a member of PICYA, USSail and YRA.

3840 Arrowhead Drive
El Dorado Hills, CA 95762-4505
First Class
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